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Wolds Wanderers first group outing since lockdown - 
Watendlath

Photos of the Open Garden 
courtesy of Lucy Horsman
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Editorial……… 

When you receive this edition, we will be days away from the final lifting of Covid restrictions. I am 

sure we will all be mightily relieved. Whilst many people will still feel nervous about embracing life 

‘as normal,’ it will be lovely to have the option of not wearing a mask when out and about.  

Village events are returning and we have the major reopening event for the social centre on 

Saturday 24 July to kick things off.  

One consequence of the pandemic, is that like many businesses, Alma Printers have been forced 

to increase their prices. This means that to avoid running at a deficit, the Village Voice needs to 

increase its advertising rates. We have been very lucky to have only increased prices once in ten 

years and that was four years ago. I hope you agree that a small increase is acceptable if it means 

we can continue to produce the newsletter, which has become such an important staple for the 

Village.  

Please keep the stories coming in – photos in particular are always appreciated. If you have 

something to put in but can’t send us a digital file, handwritten copy will suffice and we will type 

it up.  

Thanks as always to Alma Printers of Driffield for their help and prompt, efficient service AND to 

our trusty band of distributors.  

Any spare copies of the newsletter will be available at Cherrys garage. 

New advertising rates from September 2021 

Size Black and White Colour 

Credit card 5 n/a
Quarter page 8 n/a
Half page 12 17 

Full page 22 28 

Back cover n/a 30 

Front cover strip n/a 15 
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Useful Phone Numbers 

Neighbourhood Watch 488640 

Beeford Surgery 488234 

Use this number also for 
emergencies. Reception opening 
hours 8am to 12 & 4pm to 6pm 
Closed Wed afternoon 

Mobile library: 27 July, 24 Aug, 21 Sept 
10.50-11.35am. 

Vicar 488042 

Blue Post 488300 

Village Voice 488983 

Village School 488227 

Beeford PO & Store 488220 

Jonathan Owen 01262 420550 

Jane Evison 01964 534393 

Sir Greg Knight MP: 01377 812123 

Email: secretary@gregknight.com 

sothcottt@parliament.uk 

Street light problems 01482 395740 

Dog fouling 01482 396301 

Nuisance 01482 96380 
(antisocial behaviour) 

Church warden 488647 Advice from customer service centre 

Parish Council 
Email: 

01964 603220 
northfrodpc@gmail.com 

01482 887888 

Social Centre 481240 
Priory Vets 481005 

Police non-emergency 101 

ALMA printers 01377 255278 

mailto:secretary@gregknight.com
mailto:sothcottt@parliament.uk
mailto:northfrodpc@gmail.com
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Please note that Craig has taken over from Michael of Beeford Garden Services
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STEPHEN HARRISON 

Family Butchers of Quality
We accept major credit cards 

Tel: Beeford 01262 488538  

Mob: 07766 176382

Local fed beef, lamb & pork.

Large discounts for the caterer and 
on all freezer packs.

Calling at North Frodingham on 
Tuesdays 3.30pm onwards and 
Saturdays 12.30pm onwards. 

 

Home cooked meats. 
Homemade  

pork pies, sausages, 
burgers & BBQ packs. 

 

Mr P.L. TURNER 

Local Builder 

New Development 

Conversions 

Extensions etc

Knutwood 

26A Main Street 

North Frodingham 

YO258LA 

01262 488958

Medibus and Dial a Ride 

Medibus contact number: 03456 445959        
Medibus..email: 
passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk 

Leven & Beeford Medical Practice 

have recently set up a 

Patient Participation Group 

If you would like to: 

Contribute to the continuous improvement of 

services 

Help improve communication between the 

practice and its patients 

Help patients to take more responsibility for 

their health 

….if you are aged 16 or over, 

We would like to hear from you 

Telephone: 01964542155 or 01262 

488234 for further information  

mailto:passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk
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      North Frodingham Y.C.A.  

   (Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association) 

As I write this I have no news as to how we are 
going to move forward 'post Covid' but we hope 
to be in touch shortly with more information.   

You can still find recipes, craft ideas and other 
information on the YCA website. 
www.yorkshirecountrywomen.co.uk 

Stay safe 
Kathryn 

 History Group 

As mentioned in the previous Village Voice issue 
the History Group are to meet on Wednesday 
14th July at 1.30-3.00pm at the Village Hall. 
It will be held outdoors weather permitting but if 
not then Covid secure indoors. 

Members and new members are welcome. There 
is a quiz and a chance to catch up with everyone. 

We will also be up-dating you on our future 
meetings and the talks/events we have arranged. 

We hope to see you there. 

Due to the kitchen being closed you may want to 
bring your own refreshment as required. 

The chapel will be open Sunday afternoons 
during August for anyone who would like to visit 
and see  the array of historical artefacts gathered 
connected  to the village. 

Anyone wishing to help with setting up or on the 
days would be greatly appreciated. 
Please contact Anne, tel 07837651358 

The next meetings are as follows 
16th September 7.30pm- talk on Highwaymen 
18th November 7.30pm – AGM 

Anne, Joy and Joan. 

Mature Mayhem 

It has been a long time coming, but at last we 
have been able to meet again. We had our first 
meeting on Friday 25th June. As we weren't 
sure how many would want to return and just 
what everyone would be confident enough to 
do, we met for one hour, primarily to discuss 
and decide. Most of our group were able to 
attend and all were keen to get back to 
normal. As we were only there for one hour, 

we didn't bother to get too many things out, but we 
were able to do our exercises and had a game of 
ball. It was decided to return to our two-hour slot 
the following week and staying within the 
guidelines, we hope to continue as much as 
possible to how things were before. 

Paperback Book Swap will also be available each 
Friday afternoon from July 2nd.

file:///C:/Users/peter/AppData/Local/Packages/microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe/LocalState/Files/S0/1353/Attachments/www.yorkshirecountrywomen.co.uk
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Grand Re-opening and Summer Fete – Saturday 24 July 

We have a fantastic event planned with entertainment for all of the family including: 

 Live music by local acoustic duo ‘Timeline’

 Face painting artist

 Several great stalls including local crafts, food and drink (message via Facebook if
you’d like a stall)

 Local businesses showcasing their products

 Opportunity to speak with your Parish Councillors

 Chat with our local policing team

 Refreshments

 Plus lots more to be confirmed !!!

What a great opportunity for the local community to catch up, enjoy the entertainment, 
raise funds for the Social Centre and support our great local businesses 
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News from 

THE BLUE POST 
Thank you for your continued support throughout a difficult start to the year. 

We are very pleased to have reopened and welcome everyone back to your 

local, keep an eye on our Facebook Page and signs outside the pub for opening 

hours and details. 

We are open for restaurant service and we will continue to offer takeaway Pub 

Meals: Thursday, Friday and Saturday 5 - 7.30pm  

(we hope to offer them all week in the near future) 

Sunday Brunch and Lunch 10.30am – 4.00pm 

For more details see our Facebook page or call us on     

01262 488 300 

 

EVERY THURSDAY 

2 Course Menu 

£10.00 

Please call us or check Facebook 

for Details 

SUNDAY  

BRUNCH & ROASTS 
10.30am – 4pm 

Choice of Meats 

£9.85 / Small £6.50 

Weekly Desserts Specials £3.00  





You may receive an email which looks

similar to the one shown.  Clicking on

the link takes you to a convincing but

fake NHS website that asks for personal

and payment details. (for an admin fee).  

The website has since been taken down,

however, as with many scams of this

nature, there will be others.

More information can be found on the

gov.uk website;

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/demonstra

ting-your-covid-19-vaccination-status-

when-travelling-abroad

A new email scam

about Covid is

circulating and we want

to advise you what it

looks like and what

steps you can take.

SCAM ALERT

Covid digital passport scam

Your vaccination
status is obtained
FREE through the
NHS App, website
or by calling the

NHS on 119.

Send suspicious

emails to the

Suspicious Email

Reporting

Service (SERS) at

report@phishing.

gov.uk. 

June 2021

www.ourwatch.org.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Network is a charity registered in England & Wales, CIO no: 1173349

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fdemonstrating-your-covid-19-vaccination-status-when-travelling-abroad&data=04%7C01%7CThomas.Lee2%40met.police.uk%7Ccd562538cc264bb0e6ef08d934b87e84%7Cf3ee2a7e72354d28ab42617c4c17f0c1%7C0%7C0%7C637598789712395270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2cizhJ7smi0oXJxaZE2jcmhfCpylSzOG3r0tm5ogIL4%3D&reserved=0
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Parish Council 
 
The Parish Council is very happy to return to face-to face meetings, which are being held in the 
Social Centre on the second Monday of the month at 7:30pm (except for August), you are more 
than welcome to attend a meeting, please contact the Clerk beforehand so that social distancing 
measures can put in place. 
 
A survey has been requested from East Riding of Yorkshire Council to assess the type and speed 
of traffic travelling along the main street in the hope that suitable action can be taken. 
 
Work is continuing on the Village Improvement Plan and Councillors are looking into any available 
grants to fund the projects. Suggestions from residents are being collated and tracked. 
 
Councillor Mrs Patricia Bigger has resigned from the Parish Council, is thanked for all her hard work 
and is wished well in the future.  If you are interested in becoming a Councillor, please contact the 
Clerk. 
 
 
Please note that the Parish Council has recently changed its email address to 
clerk@northfrodinghampc.org 
 

Ms Margaret Rose 
Clerk to North Frodingham Parish Council 

 
 
 
 
St Elgin's Church 
 
Rector 
Rev. James Grainger-Smith  tel.01262 488042 
 
ChurchwardensChurch Wardens 
Mrs Kathryn Kell  tel.01262 488647 
Mrs Ann Briggs tel.01262 488420 
 
CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday 1st August  Service of Holy Communion at 10am. 
There is also a service of communion at Beeford each Wednesday morning at 11.00am. 
 
Notes 
As things are starting to open up Rev'd James is no longer doing his on line services, there are 
services within the benefice throughout August.  August 1st service is at Nth Frodingham and Ann 
or I can be contacted for information on the other services.   
 
The 158 Sqn. service at Lissett is scheduled for Sept.5th.  Following this it is hoped that we can 
have some sort of 'post-Covid' normality for our services.  Let's hope that this will be so. 
 

Kathryn 
01964 603220 

 
 

mailto:clerk@northfrodinghampc.org
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Willowgarth 

Cake & 

Coffee Shop 
Homemade Cakes and Scones 

Cappuccino, Latte, Mocha, Flat White 

Americano, Tea, Hot Chocolate 

Milkshakes, Cold Drinks and 

Mr Moos Ice Cream 

Monday:  9am – 3pm 

Tuesday: 9am – 3pm 

Wednesday:  CLOSED 

Thursday: 9am – 3pm 

Friday:   9am – 3pm 

Saturday:  9.30am – 3pm 

Sunday:  9.30am – 3pm 

99 Main Street, Beeford 

Tel: 01262 488070 

Find us on Facebook 
 Willowgarth Cake and Coffee Shop

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://nhsbtdbe.blob.core.windows.net/umbraco-assets-corp/1226/facebook-icon-preview-1.png&imgrefurl=https://www.nhsbt.nhs.uk/get-involved/partners/our-partners/facebook/&docid=yMXusvrO-ZUkLM&tbnid=zFoz1wrgvmpKBM:&vet=10ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM..i&w=512&h=512&bih=931&biw=1920&q=Facebook&ved=0ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/236x/d7/77/5a/d7775a77b667a16137e33715d65448a2--cup-of-coffee-coffee-shop.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/6262886959945552/&docid=kiuBbr2lUzX81M&tbnid=DvL_ZjcfdIyzBM:&vet=12ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo..i&w=236&h=249&bih=931&biw=1920&q=coffee cup images&ved=2ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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WOLDS WANDERERS   
Our first meeting since the start of the 
pandemic was to be in the Lake District, a 
walking weekend postponed from last year. 
Staying in Keswick, our first walk was an old 
favourite, an easy walk out of town up to 
Castlehead. From here there were fine views 
across Derwentwater to Catbells and beyond. 

Balm to the soul, Castlehead (right) 
 

 

 
During our stay we were pleased to find that the footpath along the old 
railway line had been reinstated after so many bridges had been swept 
away in the floods. A leisurely stroll along the resurfaced line to Threlkeld 
and back across the fields. Our second day was a good stretch of 10 miles 
round the lake – here we are between Portinscale and Brandlehow, 

(photo left thanks to Vicky). The weather held up wonderfully, far better 
than the original forecast. Before heading for home, we made for 
Watendlath for a very scenic walk in a quiet corner of the Lakes. 

 

Open Garden – The Old Vicarage                                                   

 
     

 

 

Visitor numbers were significantly down on the 
previous year owing to covid. The garden was 
looking as good as possible, despite the earlier 
awful weather, but the sweet rocket and 
aquilegias were still going strong.  A couple of 
the more recently planted areas were looking 
good, including the winter garden with 
meconopsis (Himalayan poppy) and there were 
three new dinosaurs in the jungle garden.   
The Nafferton Methodists did well and made 
£535 for their renovation funds, and I sold 
£70’s worth of plants for the Gamekeepers 
Welfare Trust.   

Ann Mortimer, photos Lucy Horsman 
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From on high
Courtesy of Terry Vokes
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From the Ward Councillors 

We unfortunately start on an incredibly sad note & that is to mention our colleague Cllr.Paul 

Lisseter who died suddenly on 11th June. Paul was a regular visitor to Nth Frodingham parish 

council meetings & took a keen interest and worked hard on behalf of all the parishes in the East 

Wolds & Coastal Ward. We will miss Paul and our thoughts are with his family. 

Recovery Support 

On other council matters, there is so much happening at the moment and a number of grants 

available to help businesses & communities recover following the extraordinary last 15 months. 

The councils Community Fund scheme offers grants to Town, Parish Councils & community 
organisations to aid getting people back out and safely enjoying social events once more. The 
grants do not require any match funding so if anyone does have any ideas about a community 
project and wants more information please do get in touch with ERYC or us. 

We are pleased to say that many businesses in our area remain reasonably healthy and the 

East Riding of Yorkshire Business Support Team who were receiving 50 – 80 enquiries a week 

during peak times last year are seeing a noticeable reduction in calls which has now dropped 

off to around 20 a week. 

The Wolds considered for status as an Area of Natural Beauty 

On 24th June Natural England announced that The Yorkshire Wolds is to be considered for 

status as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. The designated area of the Yorkshire Wolds 

covers the land from the Humber Estuary to the coast at Flamborough, taking in a mix of 

dramatic coastline to open rolling countryside, including ancient woodland, chalk streams all 

providing a high-quality wildlife resource. 

Over the next 2 to 3 years a thorough programme of consultation will be undertaken and 

evidence gathering by Natural England before they arrive at their final decision. 

Jane Evison & Jonathan Owen 
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Driffield Navigation Trust 
In aid of the restoration and upkeep of the historic Driffield Canal 

 Lady Jayne can carry 12 people  Driffield Navigator can carry up to 10 people 

Boat Trips on Driffield Canal 
Depart from Frodingham Landing 

Experience beautiful countryside and wildlife not seen from the roadside. 

New for hire at Frodingham Landing: Family paddleboard, 

canoe and rowing boat with or without engine 
For more information contact 01262 488599/07770 937772 or 01377 270508 or visit www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org 

Lady Jayne 

Navigator 

http://www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org/
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We have an extensive range of Equipment, Parts &
Accessories available in our Store & Showroom. With
our sales department onsite we offer expert advice,

enabling us to find the right machine for the job!

At Cherrys we have a self use hire department with
equipment for your every need, from Hedgecutters
and  Compact Tractors to a 6T Digger we have it all!

Specialising in Sales, Service & Hire of Agricultural &
Horticultural Machinery for 74 Years.

Main Street, North Frodingham,
 Driffield, YO25 8JU

01262 488275

Email: service@cherryhire.co.uk

www.cherrycountryhardware.co.uk

Find us on Facebook!

Our well equipped workshop and skilled mechanics
enable us to carry out servicing & repairs on

Agricultural & Horticultural equipment on & off site.
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